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ABSTRACT

A global fertility market operating without oversight, cross boarder reproductive (CBRC)
has generated copious amounts of media and academic scrutiny. The purpose of this extensive
literature review is to explore and reveal gaps in knowledge regarding the most prominent
sectors of CBRC. Methods: A search of Medline and ProQuest databases was conducted from
2015 to 2016, resulting in 272 articles. Eighteen peer-reviewed research articles related to CBRC
in the Americas, Europe, the Middle East, Australia and Asia were reviewed. Results: The
literature indicates CBRC impacts almost every region of the globe with a large portion of
studies originating from Europe. The most common treatments were forms of tissue donation and
assisted reproductive procedures. Conclusions: The complexity of the CBRC market and the
various state actors within the market complicate the regulatory process. Advances in fertility
technology and the ease of global travel will continue to complicate the regulatory process
without the establishment of market oversight.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
The phenomenon of individuals traversing national borders for fertility treatment has
garnered increasing academic and worldwide attention (Culley, Hudson, Rapport, Blyth, Norton,
& Pacey, 2011; Hudson, Culley, Blyth, Norton, Rapport, & Pacey, 2011). In 2009, the
documentary “Google Baby” explored the concept of international couples entering low-cost
surrogacy agreements in India (HBO, 2016). Two years later, a heterosexual French couple was
detained for smuggling their surrogate twin daughters out of Ukraine after the French
government refused to provide the infants with passports (Danilova, 2011). Possibly the most
famous case to date occurred in 2014, when an Australian couple refused to bring home one of
their surrogate-conceived twins from Thailand because the child was born with a mental
handicap (Marks, 2015). These cases, and others, have contributed to the public and academic
discourse surrounding the international fertility market. Importantly, the fertility market
encompasses more than surrogacy arrangements gone astray, but a host of other infertility
remedies, which this review will discuss in later sections.

Sub-Chapter 1: The Name Game
Knoppers and LeBris (1991) first coined the term procreative tourism to describe the
international movement of individuals for fertility treatment. Other terms used to describe the
phenomenon include fertility tourism, reproductive tourism, reproductive exile, and transnational
reproduction (Hudson et. al., 2011; Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011). Commenters have disputed the use
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of “tourism” to describe the international fertility market. Tourism implies travel for pleasure or
relaxation, and, therefore, does not adequately reflect the emotional and personal nature of
fertility travel (Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011; Pennings, 2006). This review uses a term—coined by
bioethicist Guido Pennings—cross boarder reproductive care (CBRC), which has become widely
accepted in the academic literature (Hudson et al., 2011; Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011). Unlike terms
utilizing “tourism,” CBRC remains opinion neutral, and, although, not all reproductive travel
includes care, more adequately represents the individuals within the market (Hudson et al., 2011;
Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011; Pennings, 2006).

Sub-Chapter 2: Global Forces
Cross border reproductive care (CBRC) has developed in the wake of globalization
(Ireni-Saban, 2013; Storrow, 2005). Increasing global travel of health providers for education
and training has allowed low- and middle-income countries to develop fertility practices
comparable to those in the developed west (Hanefeld, Smith, Horshfall, & Lunt, 2014).
Countries previously not considered for medical treatment have evolved into destination
countries for individuals desperately seeking fertility. The desperation that beseeches individuals
to travel great distances to conceive a biological child stems from a wide variety of personal and
regulatory factors.

Sub-Chapter 3: Reasons for Travel
Broadly, individuals enter the CBRC market for issues related to accessibility, legal
circumvention, quality, and affordability of fertility treatments in their country of residency, also
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known as the home country (Hanefeld et al., 2014; Pennings et al., 2009: Shenfield et al., 2011).
Each of the four categories, however, encompass a wide range of push and pull factors
propelling an individual’s entrance into the CBRC market (Hanefeld et al., 2014). The more
nuanced reasons for CBRC include but are not limited to treatments legally forbidden for ethical
or religious reasons; treatments banned due to a lack of expertise or technology; treatments
forbidden for safety concerns; treatments legally unavailable for specific categories of patients,
such as same sex couples; treatments unavailable due to limited resources; and treatments
available but too costly for patients to access (Ferraretti, Pennings, Gianaroli, Natali & Magli,
2010; Pennings, 2006). Motives to partake in CBRC vary and largely depend on the individual’s
or the couple’s situation, which also dictates the choice of destination country.

Figure 1. Reasons to Engage in CBRC
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Sub-Chapter 4: Regulation and Regions
The regions in which the CBRC market exists remain somewhat unknown. Academics
have referred to CBRC as a “partially visible” phenomenon (Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011) due to the
unregulated nature of the fertility market. Currently, no international or national regulating body
oversees the CBRC market, the market’s effect on individuals, or the market’s effect on regions
in which it exists (Ireni-Saban, 2013). Without regulation, the ability to track and collect
information on reproductive travelers, such as the number of individuals traveling and the
countries visited to obtain fertility procedures, causes a gap in CBRC research (Hudson &
Culley, 2011; Culley et al., 2011). Recognition of gaps in the literature, however, spurred a
growing, although limited, body of academic investigation (Hudson, Culley, Blyth, Norton,
Pacey, & Rapport, 2016). This growing body of academic inquiry has demonstrated growth in
CBRC that affects many regions of the world (Culley et al., 2011; Hanefeld et al., 2014; Van
Hoof, De Sutter, & Pennings, 2014).
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Chapter 2
Reproductive Technology
The global fertility market encompasses all medical procedures designed to aid in the
conception of a child. Different forms of fertility procedures exist. Assisted reproductive
technologies (ART) refer to medical procedures involving the direct handling, typically requiring
surgical removal, of female oocytes (eggs) and embryos for the purposes of conceiving a
pregnancy (Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC], 2017). In vitro fertilization (IVF)
is the most common ART procedure, requiring the removal of eggs for laboratory insemination
and subsequent replacement in the uterus (CDC, 2017). ART do not include fertility procedures
solely related to sperm or egg production (CDC, 2017). Individuals engaged in CBRC seek both
ART and non-ART procedures (Table 1).
In some cases, the sperm and egg used during ART or non-ART procedures do not
belong to the prospective parents. Such cases involve the use of third party genetic material, such
as donor eggs or sperm. Prospective parents may opt for third party donation due to advance
reproductive age (ARA), 35 years and above, or inability to conceive (The American College of
Obstetricians and the American Society for Reproductive Medicine [ASRM], 2014). Moreover,
some prospective parents enter surrogacy agreements, which involve a woman other than
prospective parent carrying a child(ren) to term. Two forms of surrogacy exist. Traditional
surrogacy indicates the child contains genetic material from the surrogate (Deonandan, 2015).
The second form, gestational surrogacy, indicates the surrogate was impregnated with an embryo
containing genetic material from another woman (Deonandan, 2015). Third party reproduction,
particularly surrogacy, has elicited ethical debates regarding CBRC and the commercialization of
women (Pfeffer, 2011).
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Table 1. Terms and Definitions
Term
Assisted Reproductive Technology (ART)

Definition
“All treatments or procedures that include the
handling of human eggs or embryos to help a
woman become pregnant. ART includes but is not
limited to in vitro fertilization (IVF), gamete
intrafallopian transfer (GIFT), zygote
intrafallopian transfer (ZIFT), tubal embryo
transfer, egg and embryo cryopreservation, egg
and embryo donation, and gestational surrogacy.”

Cryopreservation

“The practice of freezing eggs or embryos from a
patient’s ART cycle for potential future use.”

Donor Egg Cycle

“An embryo is formed from the egg of one
woman (the donor) and then transferred to another
woman (the recipient).”

Donor Embryo

“An embryo that is donated by a patient or couple
who previously underwent ART treatment.”

Egg (also known as Oocyte or Ovum)

“A female reproductive cell.”

Embryo

“An egg that has been fertilized by a sperm and
has undergone one or more cell divisions.”

Gestational Surrogate (also known as Gestational

“A woman who gestates, or carries, an embryo

Carrier)

that was formed from the egg of another women
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with the expectation of returning the infant to its
intended parents.”
Gamete Intrafallopian transfer (GIFT)

“An ART procedure that involves removing eggs
from the woman’s ovary and using a laparoscope
to place the unfertilized eggs and sperm into the
woman’s fallopian tube through small incisions in
her abdomen.”

Intracytoplasmic Sperm Injection (ICSI)

“A procedure in which a single sperm is injected
directly into an egg; this procedure is commonly
used to overcome male infertility problems.”

Intrauterine Insemination (IUI)

“A medical procedure that involves placing sperm
into a woman’s uterus to facilitate fertilization.
IUI is not considered an ART procedure because
it does not involve the manipulation of eggs.”

In vitro Fertilization (IVF)

“An ART procedure that involves removing eggs
from a woman’s ovaries and fertilizing them
outside of her body. The resulting embryos are
then transferred into a woman’s uterus through the
cervix.”

Preimplantation Genetic Diagnosis or Screening

“Techniques performed on embryos prior to

(PGD/S)

transfer. PGD is for detecting specific genetic
conditions to reduce the risk of passing inherited
diseases to children. PGS screens embryos for an
abnormal number of chromosomes which is of
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special value for women with advance age,
recurrent miscarriages, or failed IVF.”
Sperm

“The male reproductive cell.”

Zygote Intrafallopian Transfer (ZIFT)

“An ART procedure in which eggs are collected
from a woman’s ovary and fertilized outside her
body. A laparoscope is then used to place the
resulting zygote into the woman’s fallopian tube
through a small incision in her abdomen.”

*Adapted from Centers for Disease Control and Prevention [CDC] (2016). Glossary of terms. In Assisted Reprductive Technology: Success rates report (Appendix B).
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Chapter 3
Ethical and Legal Debates
CBRC has elicited significant scrutiny due to ethical and regulatory concerns pertaining
to its impact on impoverished populations within developing nations, specifically impoverished
women (Hudson et al., 2011; Pfeffer, 2011; Inhorn & Patrizio, 2012; Van Hoof & Pennings,
2012). Third party donors provide reproductive tissues (e.g. gamete donation) or reproductive
services (e.g. surrogacy) through altruistic or compensated means. Altruistic forms of donation
or surrogacy tend not to illicit ethical arguments as much as their compensated counterparts.
Compensated surrogacy, known as commercial surrogacy, and compensated gamete donation
between developed and developing nations raises unique questions of exploitation (Sarojini,
Marwah, & Shenoi, 2011).
CBRC between developed and developing nations has prompted a number of academics
to comment on CBRC’s similarity to the human organ market (Pfeffer, 2011; Sarojini et al.,
2011). These arguments focus on the transfer of reproductive services from low-income
individuals to high- or moderately high-income individuals. The notion of “bioavailability”,
which refers to the monetary exchange of a human organ to ease the burden of poverty, may
exist in the global fertility market (Pfeffer, 2011). In the case of CBRC, bioavailability refers to
women, or men, selling gametes or a womb for a low-price from the perspective of the
commissioning individual (Pfeffer, 2011). The economic discrepancies between fertility
providers and consumers generates a level of coercion, in which a poor woman feels obligated,
out of economic desperation, to help a childless individual(s) achieve parenthood in order to
provide for herself and/or her own biological children (Browning, 2015; Pfeffer, 2012).
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Chapter 4
Moral Pluralism
Knoppers and LeBris’ (1991) seminal work on ART and its connection to CBRC, then
called procreative tourism, discussed the international debate regarding regulation of artificial
reproduction. Nearly three decades later, many of the regulatory questions addressed by
Knoppers and LeBris remain prominent to the CBRC discussion. The topics included: 1)
compensation of donors; 2) dissemination of donor information to the conceived child; 3)
creation of data registries; 4) donation, conservation, and research on human embryos; 5)
limitations on donors; and 6) diagnosis of genetic abnormalities in embryos (Knoppers & LeBris,
1991). The reproductive technology debates of the 1990s and modern times demonstrate that
“cultural, social, economic and religious differences” among countries have created what some
academics now refer to as the regulatory patchwork (Knoppers & LeBris, 1991, p. 333; Spar,
2005).

Sub-Chapter 1: Regulatory Patchwork
Spar (2005) asserted government’s role in the regulation of reproductive technology
originates from gatekeeping of both reproductive technology and healthcare more broadly. From
this twofold role, a “patchwork of competing and conflicting regulations” develops (Spar, 2005,
p. 532). Moral pluralism has become a crucial concept to understanding the CBRC regulatory
patchwork. Moral pluralism provides that differing views or values related to one topic may be
correct, or, in other words, one view or value does not invalidate the opposing view (Storrow,
2010). Referring back to the government’s role of gatekeeping, Storrow (2010) posits that a
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democratic state must balance the regulation of reproductive technology to accommodate moral
pluralism.
Storrow (2010) classifies government regulation of reproductive technology into two
categories: the liberal approach and the prohibitive approach. The former requires government
oversight while the latter results in the rejection of moral pluralism, or a complete ban of
treatment (Storrow, 2010). The regulatory patchwork, therefore, develops from each nation’s
acceptance or denial of moral pluralism, which arises from the cultural, social, economic, and
religious values of the individual nation. Without the regulatory patchwork, CBRC could not
exist (Van Hoof & Pennings, 2012). For CBRC to exist, countries must differ in the reproductive
technologies they provide; otherwise, individuals traveling abroad would simply access the same
treatments available in their home country. Nations within the European Union have vast
differences in reproductive regulation, providing an intricate example of moral pluralism within
the CBRC regulatory patchwork (Van Hoof & Pennings, 2012).

Sub-Chapter 2: ART and Italy
In 2004, the Italian government passed on of the most restrictive laws on assisted
reproduction, commonly referred to as Law 40 (Zanini, 2011). Interestingly, the law aimed to
prohibit several areas of concern raised in Knoppers’ and LeBris’ (1991) article. Law 40 limited
assisted reproduction to heterosexual couples, prohibited the production of more than three
embryos during a treatment cycle, and demanded the immediate inter-uterine transfer of all
embryos created during a treatment cycle (Zanini, 2011). Furthermore, Law 40 limited embryo
research, and banned embryo cryopreservation, preimplantation genetic diagnosis (PGD),
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donation, and surrogacy (Gianarolli, Crivello, Stanghellini, Ferraretti, Tabanelli, & Magli, 2014;
Zanini, 2011). In response to the prohibitive Italian legislation, Italians engaged in CBRC to find
a country with regulations more receptive to their reproductive needs (Zanini, 2011). Shenfield
and colleagues (2010) found that 38 percent of all CBRC patients in six European countries were
Italians circumventing Law 40 (Gianarolli et al., 2014; Shenfield et al., 2010; Zanini, 2011).
Since Law 40’s enactment in 2004, the Italian government has made several
modifications to the legislation. In May 2009, an Italian court declared the three-embryo limit
was unconstitutional (Gianarolli et al., 2014). One year prior, the Italian Administrative Court of
Latium declared the ban on PGD unconstitutional (Gianarolli et al., 2014). Removal of the
mandatory immediate transfer of embryos, reversing the ban on cryopreservation, and the two
changes mentioned previously, the Italian government has begun to dismantle Law 40 (Zanini,
2011). Zanini (2011) reports, however, the Italian Under Secretary of Health in 2009 reaffirmed
the principles and structure of Law 40.
The passage of Law 40 reflects the influence of the Roman Catholic Church on the Italian
government, particularly the influence of the religion’s political advocates, the Catholic lobby
(Zanini, 2011). While the Church denies a direct role in the passage of the legislation, the Church
does maintain that the Vatican will oppose immoral legislation, which may include reproductive
technologies (Zanini, 2011). The Church openly opposes third-party donation and advocates for
the protection of embryos (Zanini, 2011). The Church’s role in the passage of Law 40
demonstrates the religious differences among countries that fosters liberal or prohibitive
approaches to assisted reproduction.
As demonstrated through the Italian case example, the political, social, economic,
cultural, and religious factors that drive the need for the CBRC market create a complicated
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global patchwork of permissive and prohibitive nations. The regulatory patchwork determines
the movement and destination of patients. The purpose of this literature review is to synthesize
the current knowledge of CBRC, specifically in relation to the treatments sought and the
countries visited. The review aims to answer the questions: 1) Where are patients traveling? 2)
What treatments are sought? and 3) What remains unknown? While these questions may seem
broad, the novelty of CBRC and the unregulated nature of the market have prevented wide
understanding of the phenomenon. For this reason, the current review hopes to bring together
research from around the world to create a more comprehensive body of research related to
CBRC.
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Chapter 5
Methods
The articles selected for review were found using the National Center for Biotechnology
Information database PubMed and the ProQuest database. In both databases, the following terms
were searched: 1) fertility tourism, 2) fertility medical tourism, 3) reproductive medical tourism,
4) cross border reproductive care, 5) cross border reproductive tourism, and 6) procreative
tourism. The absence of a universally and academically accepted term for cross border
reproductive care (CBRC) complicated the search process and required search efforts to include
a wide range of accepted CBRC terms.
The preliminary search produced 272 articles of which 107 articles were selected for
further review. Inclusion criteria required articles to have the search terms present in the title or
abstract, articles to be written in English, and articles to be peer-reviewed. Originally, the search
parameters included articles published between 1996 and 2016; however, the novelty of the field
negated the need to restrict articles based on publication year. When narrowing down the 107
articles those without original empirical data specific to CBRC were excluded. 38 of the 107
initially selected articles were kept for review. Of the 69 articles not selected for review, six did
not report empirical findings specific to CBRC; seven were literature reviews without empirical
findings; 25 addressed policy issues without empirical evidence; and 31 were commentaries.
Fifteen of the selected 38 articles were re-classified as narrative literature reviews, meaning the
articles provided a commentary of a previous study. Four articles related to one study were
removed and replaced with a summary report. Three articles were re-classified as empirical with
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a secondary focus on CBRC, and one was re-classified as a commentary. Two additional studies
were included after reviewing references of selected articles, which brought the final number of
articles reviewed to 18. All 18 articles are included in this literature review (Figure 1).

Table 2. Database and Search Terms
Search terms
Fertility tourism
Fertility medical tourism
Reproductive medical tourism
Cross border reproductive care
Cross border reproductive tourism
Procreative tourism

Table 3. Article Inclusion and Exclusion criteria
Inclusion Criteria
Search terms present in the title or abstract
AND Written in English AND
Peer-reviewed
Exclusion Criteria
-No empirical data OR
-Original data not specific to CBRC
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Figure 2. Article Search and Elimination

N=18
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Chapter 6
Studies Reviewed
Studies selected for review were classified according to data collection method and
geographic area of study. Nine of the studies evaluated survey data, and eight studies presented
qualitative data gathered from interviews or patient communication on internet support forums.
Only two studies (Hughes, Sawyer, DeJean & Adamson, 2016; Hughes & DeJean, 2010)
concentrated on United States patients and fertility centers. Both studies were led by Canadian
researchers and originated from Canadian Universities. Other studies included data on U.S.
CBRC practices, but not as the primary focus of study. The majority of studies focused on
European recipients of CBRC (8/18). Additionally, two studies of CBRC practices in Australia
and New Zealand were reviewed, as well as individual studies on Japan, India, Iran, and
Argentina. The limited geographical range of data found during the review accords with trends
previously identified in CBRC research (Hudson et al. 2011; Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011). This
review reports the main findings from the 18 reviewed studies, according to geographic area of
study.
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Chapter 7
CBRC in Europe
Cited as the seminal study on CBRC, the European Society for Human Reproduction and
Embryology (ESHRE) Task Force on Cross Border Reproductive Care surveyed incoming
CBRC patients to 461 infertility clinics in six European countries: Belgium, the Czech Republic,
Denmark, Switzerland, Spain, and Slovenia for one month during October 2008 and March 2009
(Shenfield et al., 2010). The close-ended survey addressed factors that influence a patient’s
decision to engage in cross border treatment including the legality of desired treatments in the
patient’s country of citizenship and barriers to treatment due to patient sociodemographic
information. Clinics reported 1,230 cycles during the study period, equating to an estimated 1215,000 ART cycles for 11-14,000 patients (Shenfield et al. 2010). The results indicate that 2430,000 CBRC cycles occur annually in Europe (Shenfield et al. 2010). Patients predominantly
originated from Italy, Germany, the Netherlands, and France. Reasons for travel varied
depending on the patient’s country of citizenship, but the most cited reasons were previous ART
failure, high costs, and legal restrictions. In general patients were of ARA2 with a mean of 37.2
years. Desired treatment also propelled patients to select specific countries with those seeking
intrauterine insemination traveling to Denmark and Switzerland; those seeking ART traveling to
Slovenia, the Czech Republic, and Spain; those seeking oocyte and embryo donation traveling to
Spain and the Czech Republic; and those seeking sperm donation traveling to Denmark,
Switzerland, and Belgium. This study remains the paramount survey of CBRC spanning across
several countries.

1
2

Results collected from 44 clinics
American Society for Reproductive Medicine women are of ARA at age 35
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Sub-Chapter 1: Belgium and the Netherlands
Prior to the ESHRE survey of CBRC incidence, Pennings and colleagues (2009)
surveyed CBRC in 16 Belgian fertility centers. The survey assessed medical providers’
perceptions of CBRC patients, CBRC patient citizenship, and the types of treatments patients
requested from 2000 to 20073. The results showed an increase in CBRC patients traveling to
Belgium from 2003 to 2006. Belgian clinics responded favorably to treating CBRC patients.
Eighty-nine percent of patients travelled from France, The Netherlands, Italy, and Germany.
Dutch and French patients represented the majority of patients for all treatments, which included
all forms of tissue donation, IUI without donation, in vitro fertilization (IVF) without donation,
intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) with and without ejaculated sperm, and preimplantation

genetic diagnosis (PGD). Home country laws motivated patient movement to Belgium,
specifically for French and Dutch patients. For instance, clinics reported 8,205 sperm donations
to CBRC patients from 2005 to 2007 with French women the recipient of nearly 80 percent of
donations. The French government outlawed fertility treatment for single heterosexual women
and women in same-sex relationships, which may explain the increase in French CBRC patients
(Pennings et al., 2009). The movement of patients between the Netherlands and Belgium has
continued to attract attention and recent studies have examined the movement in more detail.
Van Hoof, Provoost, and Pennings (2013) thematically assessed eight internet forums for
Dutch patients contemplating CBRC in Belgium from October 2010 to December 2011. The
research team identified 77 threads with 1,813 posts. The forums demonstrated that Dutch
patients believed Belgian clinics were more focused on the individual needs of the patient,

3

Data on nationally and treatment type collected for years 2005-2007.
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especially in identifying the cause of infertility. In comparison, patients felt Dutch providers
adhered too closely to national guidelines to the point of compromising patient care. Patients also
expressed that Belgian clinics had higher outcomes of success; however, the researchers reported
success rates were not drastically different between the two countries. This qualitative study
indicated a patient-centered approach in Belgium and dissatisfaction with previous treatment led
Dutch patients to travel abroad more than legal restrictions in the Netherlands. Interestingly, this
study found less emphasis on legal restrictions motivating Dutch CBRC to Belgium than past
studies, such as Shenfield and colleagues (2010) and Pennings and colleagues (2009).
The first qualitative semi-structured interview study conducted with Dutch CBRC
patients was drafted based on the results of Van Hoof and colleagues [2013] (Van Hoof et al.,
2014). Thirty-two Dutch CBRC patients were interviewed from June 2012 to March 2013.
Nearly all patients had undergone fertility treatment in the Netherlands prior to crossing borders.
The Netherlands provides citizens under 454 years of age with three reimbursed fertility
treatment cycles. Many of the study participants used all three cycles or believed Belgium
offered a higher chance of success. Other participants were unsatisfied with treatment in the
Netherlands, were denied treatment due to age, or were seeking insemination with donor sperm.
In agreement with Van Hoof and colleagues (2013) participants felt Belgium offered a patientcentered approach to infertility treatment, treating the patient as a person rather than a number.
Belgian centers were believed to have more successful outcomes, and to offer a higher quality of
care. For many patients, traveling to Belgium was the final effort to conceive a family, and for

4

Many clinics in the Netherlands will not treat patients older than 43 years of age, which propels Dutch patients to
receive care in Belgium.
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those legally restricted from infertility treatment in The Netherlands, CBRC was their only
choice.

Sub-Chapter 2: France
Another study addressed French CBRC to Belgium, Greece, and Spain. The crosssectional survey was conducted from 2010 to 2012 after preliminary data collection on French
patients in 2009 indicated the three countries were popular CBRC destinations (Gomez & de La
Rocherbrochard, 2013). Of the 128 French patients recruited, 68 percent traveled to Spain,
mainly for oocyte donation. Greece was the second most frequented destination with 17 percent
of French patients also traveling primarily for oocyte donation. With 16 percent, Belgium was
the third most frequented country for sperm donation. Patients seeking oocyte donation in Greece
and Spain were heterosexual (99 percent) and 35 percent were over the age of 43, the maximum
age for reimbursed fertility treatment in France. Only six percent of patients traveling to Belgium
were heterosexual, and none of the patients were more than 43 years old. This possibly correlates
to France’s ban on fertility treatments to same-sex couples, similarly seen in Pennings and
colleagues (2009). Moreover, 91 percent of French patients selected Greece due to lower
treatment costs, indicating financial concerns may influence treatment location. The results of the
study indicated French patients select destination countries based on treatment options and
sociodemographic characteristics.
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Sub-Chapter 3: The United Kingdom
An exploratory study performed in the United Kingdom (U.K.) from May 2009 to
February 2011 evaluated U.K. patient engagement in CBRC (Culley et al., 2011). Fifty-one5
semi-structured interviews were conducted with patients pursuing CBRC, and with patients that
already completed CBRC treatment. Similar to studies mentioned previously, women engaging
in CBRC were of ARA with a mean of 38.8 years, and over three-fourths attempted treatment in
the U.K. prior to CBRC. The main reasons for engaging in CBRC were shortages of national
gamete donors, costs of U.K. fertility treatment, perceived success rates overseas, ability to
transfer more than one embryo, and dissatisfaction with treatment in the U.K. Patients visited 13
destination countries with the majority traveling to Spain and the Czech Republic for gamete
donation. Familiarity with country, ease of travel, desired treatment, and cost influenced
destination country selection. Overall, patients expressed positive experiences with CBRC, and
analogous with Van Hoof and colleagues (2013 and 2014), patients reported international clinics
provided a patient-centered approach to treatment. Of all the studies reviewed, Culley and
colleagues were one of the few to provide outcome statistics. Thirty-two participants
successfully conceived and delivered singletons (81 percent) or twins (32 percent) as a result of
CBRC. None of the study participants reported high-order pregnancies, defined as the conception
of three or more fetuses (ASRM, 2006).
McKelvey, David, Shenfield, and Jauniaux (2009) retrospectively identified women in
one U.K. fertility center with high-order pregnancies as a result of CBRC from February 1996 to
July 2007. The research team interviewed 109 women of which 24 engaged in CBRC. Treatment
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The fifty-one interviews represented 41 cases of CBRC
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was obtained in 17 countries with Israel and Germany the most frequented destinations. Women
were not required to provide their motivations for engaging in CBRC; however high costs in the
U.K., increased conception rate with multiple embryo transfer, and shorter wait times were the
most commonly reported motivations. The research team concluded the home country, in this
case the U.K., had a responsibility to deter patients from circumventing embryo restrictions
through CBRC.

Sub-Chapter 4: Italy
Gianarolli and colleagues (2014) conducted a cross-section study on one Italian infertility
center with data from the ESHRE consortium for PGD coupled with qualitative interviews with
patients requiring PGD in three periods: pre-law (1998-2004), restrictive law (2004-2009) and
post-law (2009-2012). Five patients engaged in CBRC from the pre-law period, 55 from the law
enactment period, and eight from the post-law period. In total, 68 out of 534 patients with a need
for PGD contemplated CBRC during the study period. The most common destinations were
Belgium, the U.S., and Greece. Thirty-five couples reported CBRC outcomes, and only two
achieved successful pregnancies. This study provides data on a unique situation, which
demonstrates the influence of policy on CBRC prevalence.
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Chapter 8
CBRC in Canada and the United States
Outside of the European context, few large studies have addressed CBRC. In 2010 and
2016, two studies attempted to measure the incidence of CBRC between Canada and the United
States. Hughes and DeJean (2010) surveyed 28 Canadian and 125 U.S fertility clinics on CBRC
prevalence among patients and clinic treatment of international patients in 2008. Canadian
nationals were seeking IVF with donor oocytes in 80 percent of CBRC cases. Common
destinations were the U.S. and Latin American countries. Of note, 59 percent of data were
estimated, meaning the number of observations was approximated rather than formally collected
(Hughes & DeJean, 2010). International patients entering Canada were mostly U.S. citizens (54
percent) pursing IVF treatment, and 35 percent of responses were estimated. U.S. clinics
reported nearly 1,400 international patients primarily from Europe (25 percent) and Latin
America (83 percent) seeking IVF. Slightly less than half of the data were estimates. U.S.
nationals engaging in CBRC most frequently traveled to Asian countries and Europe. Most were
pursuing IVF, but 54 percent of data were estimates. This study provided some insight on CBRC
within and outside of Canada and the U.S.; however, the high proportion of estimated data and
significant difference in the number of Canadian and U.S. participating clinics hindered
comprehensive understanding of the phenomenon.
In 2016 Hughes, Sawyer, DeJean, and Adamson conducted a pilot study to test a CBRC
data collection system. Absence of data collection techniques for CBRC has undermined
quantitative attempts to study the phenomenon (Hughes et al., 2016: Inhorn &Gurtin, 2011).
Surveys were sent to 32 Canadian clinics through the Canadian Fertility and Andrology Society,
and to 440 U.S. clinics through the Society for Reproductive Technology. The survey assessed
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clinics’ willingness to collect data on country of origin, treatments sought, and reasons for CBRC
among international patients traveling to Canada and the U.S. from October to December 2012.
Forty-six U.S. clinics responded, but only 44 provided CBRC. Seven Canadian clinics
responded, but only three provided CBRC. All 47 clinics with CBRC patients agreed to
participate in the study; however only one clinic returned the data collection form. Barriers to
collecting data have undermined attempts to understand CBRC in the U.S. and internationally
(Hughes, et al., 2016). While some studies have seen success, mainly Shenfield and colleagues
(2010), many suffer from estimated data or low response rates (Hughes et al., 2016).
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Chapter 9
CBRC in Australia and New Zealand
Rodino et al. (2014) surveyed Australian and New Zealand nationals considering or
engaged in CBRC. Conducted from January to August 2014, the online survey assessed
demographic characteristics, health status, experiences, treatments, and motivations of CBRC
patients. One hundred and five Australians and 32 New Zealanders responded to the survey.
Nearly 90 percent were married or in a civil union and heterosexual; the mean age was 37.5 and
37.4 for male and female respondents; most participants were from socioeconomically
advantaged and were of Oceania or European descent. Approximately, 42 percent were
considering or engaged in CBRC with 37 percent seeking surrogacy, 15 percent gender selection,
and less than 7 percent seeking sperm or oocyte donation. Those seeking third party donors did
express concern about matching phenotypes. Common destinations included the U.S., India,
Thailand, and South Africa. Over 90 percent were pleased with their CBRC experience and 28
percent reported successful treatment outcomes. Information on CBRC was mainly acquired
online, although 73 percent did discus CBRC with their provider. This survey suggest Australian
and New Zealand patients are engaging in CBRC mainly for legal reasons.
Another study conducted in Australia focused on CBRC for surrogacy through an online
90 question survey distributed to two Australian support groups Surrogacy Australia and Gay
Dads Australia (Hammarberg, Stafford-Bell, and Everingham, 2015). The survey gathered
information on participants’ sociodemographic characteristics, reasons for engaging in CBRC,
experiences, and outcomes. Of the potential 1,135 participants, 312 responded, a 27 percent
response rate. Twenty-four participants were excluded because they were not Australian or not
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considering CBRC. This left 249 surveys with 137 considering CBRC and 112 that already
engaged in cross border surrogacy (Hammarberg et al., 2015). Similar to other studies reviewed,
participants were of ARA with a mean of 40 years, nearly 50 percent were heterosexual, 90
percent were in a legally recognized partnership, approximately two-thirds attempted ART in
Australia prior to CBRC, and 50 percent were from an advantaged socioeconomic background
(Hammarberg et al., 2015; Stafford-Bell, Everingham, & Hammarberg, 2014). Fifty percent of
CBRC participants used more than one surrogate, and on average 2.9 embryos were transferred
(Stafford-Bell, 2014). The birth rate was not reported; however, approximately, 14 percent did
not conceive and 55 percent reported conception of multiple fetuses (Stafford-Bell et al., 2014).
Beyond the context of Australia, CBRC for surrogacy elicits its own area of literature, addressing
the potential human right violations of commercial surrogacy among impoverished gestational
carriers.
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Chapter 10
CBRC in Asia
Asian countries have emerged as main destination countries, specifically for commercial
surrogacy. From December 2011 to November 2012, Tanderup, Reddy, Patel and Nielsen (2015)
interviewed 14 surrogate mothers working for 18 fertility clinics in India. The interviews
evaluated the surrogate’s, or gestational carrier’s, role in clinical decisions regarding the
conception and delivery of surrogate children. The women all had children of their own, and
their level of education ranged from none to 10 years. Thirteen surrogates were pregnant at the
time of interview for CBRC and Indian couples, and none of the surrogates were able to describe
or explain the fertility treatments they had undergone. Of the 18 clinics included in the study,
only three prevented the transfer of more than two embryos. The remaining 15 clinics performed
multiple embryo transfer, resulting in high-order pregnancies. In some cases, clinics allowed
commissioning parents to hire more than one surrogate, or clinics prepared more than one
surrogate, selecting the surrogate with the best prospective fertility. Clinics tailored to the
commissioning parents’ desires, which did not take into consideration the safety or wellbeing of
the surrogate mother. India’s CBRC market operates with minimal regulation, which allows
providers to disregard medical judgement to satisfy the commissioning parents’ goal.
Addressing the Asian CBRC market from an alternative angle, Hibino, Shimazoo,
Kambay, Hitomi, and Nakmamura (2013) anonymously surveyed Japanese fertility patients’
perceptions of CBRC. Formal regulation of ART in Japan does not exist; however, similar to
many countries without formal regulations, Japanese fertility societies have established good
practice guidelines to informally regulate ART (Hibino et al., 2013). The research team
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electronically distributed patient surveys to 578 fertility clinics and received 2,007 returned
surveys from 65 clinics. Participants were classified in one of three categories: 1) considered
CBRC, 2) would consider CBRC, and 3) would never consider CBRC. Results of the survey
demonstrated participants were of ARA with a mean of 36 years of age, 96 percent of
respondents were women, and over 50 percent had more than three years of national treatment.
Only 10 percent of participants indicated they would consider CBRC for ART, and the treatment
most sought through CBRC was third party donation. Forty-one percent of participants aged 4044 were considering CBRC in the future. The survey offered five destination countries or areas,
U.S, Europe, India, South Korea, Thailand or Malaysia, for participants to select from if they
were considering CBRC. The U.S was the most selected destination country followed by Europe
(PGD and sex selection), South Korea (gamete and embryo donation), and India (surrogacy).
Reasons for considering CBRC included inability to find a domestic surrogate, limited oocyte
donation, perception of higher overseas success rates, and the need for Japanese ethical review
for in-country fertility treatment. This study indicates the knowledge or acceptance of CBRC
among Japanese patients undergoing fertility treatments domestically is low.
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Chapter 11
CBRC in the Middle East
Moghimehfar and Nasr-Esfahani (2011) conducted a case study of a non-government
operated fertility center in Iran. The study included a survey and semi-structured interviews with
non-Iranian patients engaged in CBRC from September 2009 to March 2010. Seventy CBRC
couples were interviewed, and 67 surveys were analyzed. Participants originated from the
surrounding area with the majority of patients presenting from Iraq (64 percent), Afghanistan (18
percent), and Pakistan (7 percent). More than half of all men and female participants had a
college degree or higher. Fifty-five percent of participants noted proximity to home country and
25 percent noted cost were factors motivating destination country selection. Those traveling from
Iraq and Afghanistan also mentioned a lack of domestic expertise in ART, prompting CBRC.
Importantly, more than 70 percent of couples selected Iran for religious reasons. As noted in
ethnographic and anthropological research of CBRC in middle eastern countries, the religious
nature of the region dictates fertility practices and stigmatizes infertility.
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Chapter 12
CBRC in Latin America
Growing prevalence of Latin American countries in discussions surrounding CBRC
destination countries makes this region an important area for future research. At present,
however, research on Latin American CBRC destination countries remains incomplete. One
study of CBRC in Latin America was found during the review of the literature. Smith,
Behrmann, Martin, and William-Jones (2010) performed a comparison of accredited and nonaccredited Argentinian fertility clinic websites to gage the amount of information available to
international patients. The Latin America Network of Assisted Reproduction (REDLARA),
similar to American Society for Reproductive Medicine (ASRM) but international, accredits
fertility clinics according to adherence to fertility treatment procedural guidelines. The research
team found non-accredited clinics provide all-inclusive treatment packages, including hotel
reservations and transportation to attract foreign clientele. The packages are priced
competitively, and the websites offer explanations for vast differences in U.S. and Argentina
treatment cost by comparing the price of an international commodity, such as a fast food item, in
Argentina versus the U.S. Accredited clinics, however, provided no price information. Moreover,
the research team found determining clinic accreditation status difficult, and, therefore, not
readily available to international patients. The study’s findings suggest Argentinian clinics attract
patients based on pricing competitiveness relative to U.S. prices. From a patient standpoint, lack
of easy access to accreditation status limits patients’ abilities to make sound treatment decisions.
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Chapter 13
International Studies of CBRC
As mentioned in previous chapters, limitations on CBRC data prohibit comprehensive
understanding of the phenomenon. A handful of studies have assessed CBRC on the international
level, including the reigning European study conducted by Shenfield and colleagues (2010).
However, the studies presented in the current section address multicontinental efforts to
understand and gage the prevalence of CBRC.
An online survey of Australian and Canadian fertility support groups conducted from
July to September 2008 evaluated whether patients had engaged or considered CBRC, and, if so,
what were patient travel trajectories and motivations (Blyth, 2010). The majority of patients were
from Australia and Canada, and the most frequented destination countries were the U.S. and
Mexico. However, 20 countries were represented for both patient origin and destination. Twentyeight out of 95 survey responses already engaged in CBRC. More than 90 percent were over the
age of 30, and over 85 percent received domestic treatment prior to travel. More than half (54
percent) of study participants previously engaged in CBRC sought oocyte donation. Fifty-nine
survey participants were considering CBRC for IVF, oocyte donation, ICSI, and surrogacy. Of
the 21 patients that provided home country, destination country, and treatment information, the
most frequented destinations were the Czech Republic, India, Mexico, Spain, and the U.S. for
third party oocyte donation. More than three-fourths coordinated their travel and relied on the
internet for information.
Arguably the most well-known and the largest study of international CBRC prevalence
was conducted retrospectively by the International Committee Monitoring Assisted Reproductive
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Technologies (ICMART) in 2008 (Nygren, Adamson, Zegers-Hochschild & de Mouzon, 2010).
ICMART created an international data form to assess the number of patients on a regional and
national level crossing borders for fertility treatment in 2006. In the absence of formal data,
ICMART accepted estimated values. Twenty-three countries provided data, 20 of which were
estimated. 5,090 treatment cycles were estimated in the 11 countries that provided data on outgoing medical tourism. Of these 11 countries, eight were European, and patients predominantly
stayed within the European continent. Patients from non-European nations were more likely to
travel across continents to receive treatment. Fifteen nations reported destination figures with
patients originating from 38 countries. The most commonly sought treatment was anonymous
third party donation and sex selection in India. However, the findings of the study have fallen
under scrutiny due the largely estimated data (Hudson et al. 2011). Additionally, the data is
largely inconclusive and not methodologically sound (Browning, 2016; Hudson et al., 2011;
Nygren et al., 2010).
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Chapter 14
Discussion

Sub-Chapter 1: Reproductive Technology in CBRC
The most common reproductive treatments present in the literature were: intrauterine
insemination (IUI), oocyte (egg) donation, sperm donation, embryo donation, in-vitro
fertilization, intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI), and preimplantation genetic diagnosis
(PGD). While surrogacy was present in the literature, it was primarily limited to North American
studies, Asian studies, and Oceania studies. This does not indicate the European population
abstains from surrogacy arrangements, as demonstrated in sensationalized media coverage of the
phenomenon. Rather, the results may indicate the complicated regulatory patchwork across the
European Continent promotes CBRC, and, therefore, European patients travel for a wider range
of services than their non-European counterparts.
Destination Countries for Assisted Reproduction: European studies also provided more
detail on patient movements, specifically in relation to the treatments sought and destination
countries. Spain, the Czech Republic and Belgium were common destinations for European
travelers seeking tissue donation (egg, sperm, and embryo). Greece was also mentioned as a
destination country for tissue donation, although less commonly cited than Spain, the Czech
Republic, and Belgium. Several European studies found large variation in patient movement.
Countries outside of the European continent included: Ukraine, South Africa, Russia, the U.S.,
Barbados, and India (Figure 3). Interestingly, few studies focused on North America, or captured
North American outward patient movement, yet the U.S. was a common destination country.
Canadian and U.S. patients were found to travel between the two neighboring nations, as well as
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to Latin America (no specific country) and, mainly among U.S. patients, to Asia. Overall, the top
five destination countries were: Belgium, India, the U.S., Spain, and Greece.
Figure 3. Number of Studies Observing Destination Country

Reasons for Travel: Common reasons for CBRC travel among patients of all nations
were costs, limited accessibility, shorter wait times, and the belief of superior treatment abroad.
The four reasons correlate with previous research on CBRC. Another common reason was
advance reproductive age. Many patients had undergone fertility treatment in their home country
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prior to engaging in CBRC. Fertility treatment in one’s home country prior to CBRC may
partially explain the age of CBRC patients. However, some countries that provide fertility
treatment set age limits. For example, the Netherlands does not provide ART to women over the
age of 43 (Van Hoof et al., 2014). Not surprisingly, Van Hoof and colleagues (2014) found that
the majority of Dutch women receiving care in Belgium were 45 or older. Many causes of travel,
such as limited donor gametes and wait times are attributed to laws within a patient’s home
county. This drives the argument, expounded on below, related to moral pluralism.
Outcomes of CBRC: Only a few studies addressed the outcomes of CBRC. Many
patients believed CBRC would provide better outcomes than assisted reproduction in their home
country. While no studies specifically measured outcomes in the home versus destination
countries, several mentioned that success rates did not vary between countries. In nearly all the
studies, more unsuccessful attempts were reported; however, successful outcomes were present.
CBRC resulting in multiple pregnancy was a concern. High-order pregnancies are an area of
concern in CBRC literature. Regulations vary by country on the number of embryos allowed for
transfer during one cycle of IVF. CBRC provides patients with a means to circumvent
regulations on embryo transfers, which then potentially results in higher risk, high-order
pregnancies. Women conceiving high-order pregnancies abroad return to their country of
citizenship for prenatal care and delivery. The economic and safety burden then falls on the
home country health system to care for the expectant mother despite conception abroad.
Although not a reason for travel, many patients commented on the patient-centered
approach to CBRC, which made the overall experience more enjoyable. Previous literature
reviews, to the author’s knowledge, have not incorporated the concept of patient-centered care as
an outcome of CBRC. It seems reasonable to assume that patients who participated in the CBRC
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market and reported a positive experience would encourage others to also engage in CBRC.
Therefore, the concept of patient-centeredness, particularly reported in Belgium and other central
European countries, may serve as a new area of research in CBRC.

Sub-Chapter 2: Moral Pluralism
Several studies analyzed the effects of policy on the CBRC market. Gianrolli and
colleagues (2014) evaluated Italian Law 40 and patient movement within the CBRC market,
which coincided with Shenfield and colleagues (2010) findings of increased Italian legal
circumvention through CBRC. Other studies found that bans on assisted reproduction based on
patient sociodemographic characteristics, such as homosexuality, advance reproductive age, and
marital status dictated an individual’s ability to access fertility treatment in the home country. In
other words, the cultural, social, economic and religious differences that allowed the regulatory
patchwork to develop in the 1990s remains relatively the same three decades later.
Notably, the single study to review CBRC in the Middle East found a reverse effect of
religion on the CBRC market. In comparison to Italy, where the Catholic Church persuaded the
government to restrict fertility technology, Moghimehfar and Nasr-Esfahani (2011) found that
CBRC patients chose Iran for treatment due to religious reasons. The findings of the Iran study
open the question of whether CBRC motivational factors need reframing. Previous studies of
CBRC have viewed the regulatory patchwork in a negative light, suggesting patients enter the
CBRC market to escape regulations. This view of the regulatory patchwork surely holds merit,
however, one should consider the possibility that the regulatory patchwork may allow patients to
more adequately meet their reproductive needs. The positive conceptualization of patient
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movement, particularly of moral pluralism, adheres to the theory of CBRC as a safety valve
(Ferraretti et al., 2010). The safety valve perspective of CBRC posits that the regulatory
patchwork allows for patient choice, reducing a moral clash among patients and a nation’s moral
identity (Ferratti et al., 2010).

Sub-Chapter 3: Legal and Ethical Debates
Regardless of one’s view of the regulatory patchwork and moral pluralism within the
CBRC market, ethical and legal questions remain a staple in CBRC literature. Tanderup and
colleagues (2015) qualitatively explored commercial surrogacy in India. A particularly
controversial topic in CBRC. The study findings suggested that surrogates were unaware of the
fertility procedures and practices taking place, even when the procedures and practices directly
impacted the surrogate’s wellbeing. This raises a significant question of whether or not CBRC
ought or should be allowed to operate in a legal void. On one hand, establishing a regulatory
framework for CBRC would, ideally, prevent gross inequalities or abuse of individuals working
within the market. Yet, a regulatory framework somewhat destroys the patchwork, which allows
CBRC to exist. In other words, without the vast differences in laws, the CBRC market does not
serve as an outlet for moral pluralism. Pennings (2009) argues that nations will not come
together to established a set of universally agreed upon regulations, or even guidelines, for
CBRC. An extremely complex market, CBRC solely exists because nations express their
individual preferences regarding reproduction through legal regulation. Legal consensus among
nations seems unlikely. To the same point, an international organization could take a legal
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position, persuading consensus among nations. Therefore, the task of future research is to
determine the balance between ethical practice and legality in an otherwise unregulated market.
Hughes, Sawyer, and DeJean (2016) attempted the creation of a data registry, which if
successful, may have aided in the collection of information regarding patient movements and
outcomes. More broadly, however, the study attempted to bring together fertility providers and
organizations from across international borders to develop a standard method of data collection.
Almost none of the study participants completed the data collection forms. Building from
Pennings’ claim that nations will not come together to establish a legal context for CBRC, the
Hughes, Sawyer, and DeJean (2016) study supports this claim, as neither providers in Canada or
the U.S. took steps to close a significant gap in CBRC research, the lack of an international
registry. While the two topics, international guidelines and international data registries, may
seem distinct, imagine the complexity of creating international CBRC oversight without the
fortitude among nations to create a data collection system.
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Chapter 15
Conclusion
The international fertility market remains a multi-faceted, complex byproduct of
globalization. In three decades, CBRC has attracted the attention of the public and academia,
however, operating without international oversight, the market remains only partially visible
(Inhorn & Gurtin, 2011). The purpose of this literature review was to synthesize the current
knowledge of CBRC, specifically in relation to the treatments sought and the countries visited.
The review aimed to answer the questions: 1) Where are patients traveling? 2) What treatments
are sought? and 3) What remains unknown? The literature indicates CBRC impacts almost every
region of the globe. Studies predominately originated from Europe, but study results
demonstrated the worldwide presence of CBRC with destination countries located in Asia, South
Africa, the Middle East, North America, and Latin America. Patients sought a wide variety of
treatments. The most common treatments were all forms of tissue donation (egg, sperm, and
embryo), as well as IUI, IVF, ICSI, and PGD. Surrogacy was less common, but still prevalent in
many studies. Significant gaps in CBRC research exist. The most notable gaps pertain to the
estimation of the number of CBRC patients globally. The absence of international registers and
international regulation has prevented researchers from quantifying the phenomenon. Registers,
or international oversight, will aid in monitoring and understanding the development of new
regional sectors of CBRC, such as those in Latin America.
The absence of international oversight remains a crucial gap in CBRC. Ethical and legal
debates regarding CBRC have centered on the exploitation of vulnerable populations and
unequal distributions of technology. Without intervention, advances in fertility technology and
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the ease of global travel will continue to complicate the regulatory process. While the future of
CBRC may not depend on regulation, the protection of individuals within the CBRC market and
the safe operation of international fertility treatment do depend on the establishment of
international regulation. A call to action, therefore, seems necessary to ensure the safe practice
and equity in the CBRC market.
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